


Care of:

Regarding matters: "656-2016-DM-00376"

Dear Mary, greetings;

'i'hope You enjoyed your Mother's Day weekend; please find for entry in, on and upon

the record of "656-2016-DM-00376", a copy of my

. "Notice: Extortion", one pase with (8) eight Exhibits attached;

. "Notice: Consent and Venue", one page with (1) one Exhibit attached;

. "Notice: Compensation and Fair Warning", one pape ;

. "Notice: Title and Compensation", one paqe ;

. "Notice: Rescission", one pqge;

. "Notice: No Notice", one page ;

. "Notice: Refund", one pgEe ; ,

. "Notice: Forgiueness", one page;

. " Order", one page :

all of which'i'do also forward on this day by way of first class mail to,

Susan Brisson
Division ofChild Support Services Legal
129 Pleasant Street, Concord,
New Hampshire, 03301

CC: Denis Hogan, James A. Hardy, Sharon Sibley, Jeff Oligney, Kevin Avard

Mary, thanks again for all you do O

Warm regards,

" 
(]his I ain Bre ton " ;' man' aggr iet ed/accus e d

Care of: 170 Evergr.een Square SW #235
Pine Cily,, State of Minnesota.

united States of Arrerica

Marv Barton
9th iircuit - District Division Manchester
35 Amherst Street
Manchester NH 03 101

Near: MN 55063

up
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1)

Notice: Extortion
with regards to "656-2016-DM -oo37 6"

man, "Ghislain Breton" declare;

'i' did and do continue to seek to settle the matters of "Child Supporl Account (CSA)

00075900C", see Exhibit A (2012 letter to Susan Kuhn), Exhibit B (201 5 lerter to Nicholas),

Exhibit C (2016 letter ro Jeffrey), Exhibit D (2016 letter to .,Obligee,, Nancy) and Exhibit E

(2016 letter to Susan Bisson);

'i' did and do continue to require a'BiII'for whatever be true, [post]due and owing with

regards to "CSA 00075900C", as well as a Certified Complete Accounting in support of said

'Bill' (see Exhibits A - E);

Despite said efforts to resolve said matters, Susan Brisson, the woman who does act on

Nancy's behalf, did choose to initiate "656-2016-DM-00376, against ,i,; Susan/Nancy did

claim an unverified debt of 920,823.58 in April zo16, a claim/debt which by February

2017 did become 919,964.58 without explanation ; said claim/debt is yet to be verified;

Rather than send 'i' said 'Bill' (see Exfibits A - E) or a verified statement of Acco,nt,

Susan and Nancy did willfully seek to and do now commit extortion against .i, by way of
Susan Carbon's "Order" dated 02 March 2017 (see Exhibit F said Order);

said "Order" is a causal source of harm and loss to ,i,, ,man,; posthaste, ,i, require

said order be made void and lor said claim/debt to be verified in open court under the

penalties of perjury that'i' may hold liable all who lay false claims against 'i', see Exhibit G

- letter to Susan Carbon;

't' require Tnqndated. reporters' to repolt said extortion (and wrongdoers) to law

enforcement and to lay a copy of said report(s) on the record of "656-2016-DM-00376" that

said wrongdoers and all who aid them may be forthwith prosecuted [c/18 U.S. Code $ 4, 1g

U.S. Code g 241, NH RSA 637:51 - see Exhibit H;

'i'say here and will verify in open coult that all herein be true so help me God

" G hi s lain Br eton " ;' nt an' a gg.iet, ed/accus ed

I70 livc:'grccn SqLrare SW #235
Pir:e City, State of Minnesola.

united States of Ame rica
MN 55063

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Cale of:

Near:

l"lt ;=i+:..h"
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Office crf Child Support Enlbrcement
AttentioJr : Susan Kuhn
195 lt4cGregor stleel Suite 110
Itlanchester N.l-1, 03 102

Re: 00075900C

Hello Susan,

Tiunks 1br -your timer : -

Ghislain Breton
35 Austin Street
Manchester. New Har.npshire
03102

fr(,.;u't

r\ovenrber 15,2012

I'tn in receipt ola letter stating that your agency has detemined that I ov,,e a sum certain
amount of child sr.rpport and it is my wish to have that amount adjusted to reflect the lact
that I had no income whatsoever during the trme of m1, irrcar.ceration rvithout counsel
from March 32'J 2004 to July l7'r 2005.

The findings of the NH Redress Committee were that I had been denied counsel. Being
Ivithout the assistance of corursel rnade it impossible lor me to figure out howto reduce
lhe amount I rtas being assesscd.

'l'he lindings of the NH House Redress Commitree can be fourd at
htlu:r'iu,wq'. gencourt.statq.rrh,us/house/caliourns/calendarsi20l2,i houcal2012_48,html.

Please let me knorv what further infonnation you rvi1l need fiom me to complete this
req ucst.
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To: Nicholas A ToumPas

State of New Hampshire "Conomissloner for the Department of tealth and

Human Sendccs" 129 Pleasant Steel Concord, NH 03301-3852

(603) 271-9200

Re accornl:'00075900C'
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*#,i,,,*;f,irir,,,, mHh an d u urn a n q{ffig!i,:.,
;:;?i3l::'f,Ti,'"'.1:3:3.'#f;, NH 03301-3852 .r- i

To:
Care of:

From:
Care of:

Regarding:

5rPt'
(6o3) z7r-9zoo

Ghislain Breton; man
P A Rnv ccc
Pine City, State of Nlinnesota,

''ooo759ooc"

55063

ffi-,,*/ /g 20/6

'ey , ytez*'nsat

'i', write You as tlrc man actirtg as "Commissioner for the Department of Health

and Human Seruices", trs let You knou there is a (wo)man'i' belieue You haue a

dutg to tt'cLin, monitor', and discipline, who did fail to respond to IuIg iiquiries
regarding papers (s)he does regularly send fuIe reg arding "ooo71gooC" since

o-baut 2oo4: said pcrpers clo cause 'i' 'iarm,loss ond do disturb My Peace an,J

Dtgnint:

'i' did write to Yoto' predecessor .Nlicholas on tt Septetnber zot5 seeking sonLe

clnity and help to setile anu ling ering i.sste ruhlch maA exist regatding

"ooa7ygoac" t but he did Jail to recch out to help NIe;

Pleose let n;e knc::u Luhot t'ou, requirz c't |le, tc settle "ooc759aoC", and please

feel.free to reach aut to Me uith ang queshons You may haue in regards to said

redressal;

I

:



To: Nancg Abbott
Care of: 677 Route 3"{

Bow, NH o3go4

Frtrm: Ghblain Breton: 1c.n
Care of: 35 Austin street

Manchester, Ner,v HatnpShire, 03l.o2

Regarding: unresolvedissues

,M / -//) 4nl!//L4r4* / v. .z(/ / o

a/ ) / )/.t
./-t-Ja : /,,2,4.e/, /"Le?Zl,r!jtt'

'i', urite YoLt to i;ettle any lirry erit-Lg rssues ruhich yon belieue ma!) still exist

DeAL:een IOLL lnd t;

If there at'e anA such issues tL:hich You" do wislt for Me to settle, 'i', require you,

to inJorin Me of said issries orzd of wlwt/luxa, You wish af Me to settle said

claims/issues, within 3o dcqts of \-out. receipt of this paper, ar 'foreuer hold your

peace' that 'i' moy quietly more on tuith nty life;

ii-- / /
/\ -1,8.4 ,/ie/Z-z /!zJ L' ,a/

.r.],.:..
;.:r,=j:'a:J
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C are of:

in regards:
to matters

Susan Brisson
Di'ision of Ch:lrJ Support Sen'ices- t r rf/*

,r l'
129 Pleasant Street, Concord. NH 03301 

7
'656-2016-DM-00376", and'2002-DM-200", and "00075900C"

Notice: Harm, Injury and Loss
18 July 2016

Dear Susan, greetings;

'i': 'man', write cl/au, the woman who acts as agent fbr the woman Maggie Hassan on

behalf of the woman Nancy Abbott. to thark lnu fot {l/uut ueru recent response (two

page copy enclosed) to -44U letter to c[au ol31 May 2016 (one page copy enclosed)' in

which 'i' did only require of '$nu te following three things that 'i' might settle said

rnatters posthaste;

,i,require 
a certified complete accounting of "00075900c" along with a'Bill'

tbrwhateveryoubelievetobetrue,[post]dueandowingon'.00075900C,'as
well as a copy of the Court Orders You rely on for Your calculalions;

'i' did also require 
c[ut provide Jlle any.law $au rcly on to support any beliefs l/rut

have to deny Jle said inforrnation and Noto SIX weeks l1er, ltu finally respond, yet

c[nufoil to provide said lar.v and instead choose to fon:vard 'UIn copies of;

two (un)Seal(ed) "USO's" which appear to.lVot derive from ANY Court;
a similarly (un)Secrl(ed) "approvecl Motion for Technical Correction";

un ,rrign.d, un-notarized computer generated copy of an "Allldavit ofAmears";

1)

2)
3)

,[urtt. actions and inactions c1o interfere with the exercise of rt\ry filigfit to the Sukt

€nirymPnf ,1. W lilz, thrts,l,;lau. continue to be the causal source of hann' injury

and loss to'i';'i' require proof of delivery to JlLp ol that which 'i' req]uire of $tu to be

entered upon the record of said matters prior to August 2016 ' ' or ' ' fot r[nu al'(' to

iorever HOLD YOUR PEACE;

'i' say here and will verily in open courl that all herein be true

" Ghislain Breton";' man'

1 Care of: 170 Evergreen Squale SW #235

Pine Ci1Y, Slate of Minnesota.
tur.rited States of Americzr

MN 55063

regards,

w\ft N)

Near:



'-\iY::,,..T^MPSHRE
HILLSBOROUGH, SS CIRCUIT COURT

NINTH CIRCUIT.FAMILY DIVISION.MANCHESTER

ln re: Nancy Abbott and Ghislain Bretton

656-2016-DM-376

The matter is before the court for a show-cause hearing requested by the State. Nancy

Abbott and Attorney Brisson from DCSS appeared. Ghislain Breton did not appear' The

state filed a summary indicating that Mr. Bretton has an arrearage in excess of $19,000,
The state requests that a capias issue. The state had no recommendation as to bail.

The referee recommend-": ihat a capias issue. However, as the referee has haci limited

involvement in the case, the bail amount, if any, should be set by the judge assigned to
this case, who is more familiar with the parties and the issues,

2t22t17 Recommended by Referee

$Q,r' t
I hereby certify that I have read the recommendation(s) and agree that, to the extent the

referee has made factual findings, he has applied the correct legal standard to the facts

determinedbythereferee. '[k te** Nt4" bi "t* { lq, No CN* ,

Date blrlnt "4*

-',1ii1;''.l i !I CAFBO|{

ri"-



To:

Cale of:

the woman; Susan Carbon
9rh Circuit - District Division
35 Arnherst Street

Manchesrer NI{ 0i t0 I

With legald lo; "656-2tii6-DM-00176'.

lJear Susan, _qreetiti gs:

'i', "Ghislain Breton", believe '/ou err and believe Susan Brisson ancl Nancy Abbotl commit

extodion by vnay of 'Ljour 02 March 2017 "oldel", thus 'i' write yoa, 'man' to 'man', as tlle
rvoman who did aot as "Judge" to let you know 'i' did not receive notice of the February
hearing; 'i' wish to know of your "fact,al findings" and of the specific language of the ,,legal

standa.d" "applied" when yo, did "agree,, to issue a .'Capias,, with .$ 19,000 Cash Only Bail,,
against 'i'; said "Order" did and continr-res to cause .i, l.rarm and loss; . . . see the record;

Jhe record of "656-201 6-DM-003 76" is replete with evidence in support of .44y absolute
rvillingness to settle -'Child Supporr Accounr (CSA) 00075900C',t said record Jays bar.e that
ueither Nancy Abboti nol anyone who acts on iler behalfdid tencier. .i' a 'Bill' fbr.anythi:rg
true^ [post]due and owing: sairl claim/debr has yei to be verilled clespire tire fhct that thc
o.iginal claim lbr a debt of qizo,3z3.58 in ,&pLil 20 16, is r.row witllour explanation g 19,964.5g;
'i' lrave the 'Righf lcf. u.s. Bill of Rights - Afiicle 9] to knoy and have the slrm cefiain amount
olany claim against'i' Verified urder the penalties ofperjury;

susan, for you to allon'said amount to stay uuverilied is unreasonable and does
deny ,,l4y remedy to holcl liable an1. [wo]man who lays false claims against Me;

'i' wish to resume the free exelcise o1'"/4y 'Right^ to the quiet enjoymenl of 3if'e wiihout i.rrther
delay, thus. for the reasols stated above, 'i' wish for to you to vacate said ,.order,, arrl to simply
order 'i' to tender payment fbr whate,er Uou believe to be true, lpostlrlue and owing or for .llor_r

to order said 'Bill'. as well as a 'vcrified' ancl 'certified complete' Accounting of ..cSA

00075900C" be 1;rid upLrn the r.ecor.d of ,,(r56,201 6-DM-003 7(r',;

'i'say hels a,d will verirv in open court that ar herein be true so help me God:

'i' hopc you did enjoy your Mother's Day weekend;

" G hi; lain Bretclr ";' num, aggr ieved
Care of: 170 Evergrcen Square SW 1235

Pins Cit.v. State of N4i nesota,
unitcd States 0l Anterica

Neari MN 5-506j

6liU'l-VG

\Varm regalds,

,J

l7 Mav 201 7



Exhibit H

Compare the following with the matter at hand:

l8 U.S. Code g 4 - Misprision of felony
httpq/www.law.cornell. edu/uscocle/text/ 1 g/4

Whoever, having knowledge ofthe actual commission ofa felony cognizable by a court
ofthe United States, conceals and does not as soon as possible make known the same to
somejudge or other person in civil or military authority under the united States, shalr be
fined under this title or impr.isoned not more than three years, or both.

o l8 U.S. Code $ 241 - Conspiracy against rights
http! :lZwww. law.oornell. edu/uscocle/text/ 1 g/24 I
If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any person in
any State, Territory, commonwealth, possession, or District in the free exercise or

. enjoyment ofany right or privilege secured to him by the constitution or laws ofthe
United States, or because ofhis having so exercised the same;

r NH RSA 637:5

I. A person is guilty of theft as he obtains or exercises control over the properly of
another by extofiion and with a pulpose to deprive him thereoi
II. As used in this section, extorlion occurs when a person threatens to:

(a) cause physical harm in the future to the person threatened or to any other person
or to propedy at any time; or

(b) Subject the person threatened or any other person to physicar confinement or
restraint; or

(c) Engage in other conduct constituting a crime; or
(d) Accuse any person ofa crime or expose him to hatred, contempt or ridicule; or
(e) Reveal any information sought to be concealed by the person threatened; or
(f) Testify or provide information or withhold testimony or information with respect

to another's legal claim or defense, or
(g) Take action as an official against anyone or anlthing, or withrold official action,

or cause such action or withlolding; or
(h) Bring about or continue a strike, boycott or other similar collective action to

obtain property which is not demanded or received for the benefit of the group which the
actor purports to represent; or

(i) Do any other act which would not in itself substantially benefit him but which
would harm substantially any other person with respect to that person's health, safety,
business, calling, career, financial condition, reputation, or personal relationships.



Notice: Consent and Venue
with regards to "656-2o16-DM-oo376,,

'i': man, "Ghistain Breton" declare;

1) "656-2016-DM-00376" was initiated in the wrong Court in April 2016, long after.i,
was on one of the spveral States cailed Minnesota , see Exhibit A (envelope from 9tl'

Circuit Court);

2) 'i' did once believe it was a benefit for 'i' to consent to resolve the matters of ,,child

Support Account (CSA) 00075900C" by way of "656-2016-DM-00376,'; oi' no longer

hold said beliefs ;

3) 'i' did and do continue to require a ,Bill' for whatever be true, [post]due and owing

in regards to "CSA 00075900C", as well as a Certified Complete Accounting in
support of said 'Bill' and in light ofthe recent inconsistency of the claim laid against

'i', 'i' now require said accounting be'Verified that .i, may hold liable whoever does

lay false clairns against'i';

4) without further Notice, 'i' rescind and withdraw said consent as of the end of May

2017 [see Declaration of Independence] if said court fails to order said 'Bill" and

said Accounting to be laid upon the record of "656-2016-DM-00376,';

'd'say here and will verify in open court that al1 herein be true so help me God

"Ghislain Breton";'man' aggrieved/accused

Care of: 170 Evergreer Square SW #235
Pine City, State of Minnesota,

united States of America
Near: MN 55063
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2)

L

1)

3)

4)

5)

Notice: Compensation and Fair Waming
with regards to "656-zor6-DM -00376"

: man, " Ghislain Breton" declare;

'i' did and continue to seek to lbrthwith settle all matters with regards to "Child

Supporl Account (CSA) 00075900C", see the record of "656-2016-DM-00376";

Susan Brisson, the woman who does act on behalf of Nancy Abbott, did cause a

"Capias" to issue against 'i' by way of Susan Carbon's "Order" dated 02 March 2017;

said "Order" did and continues to cause harm and loss to 'i', 'man';

Susan Brisson and Nancy knowingly commit extortion by way of said "Order";

posthaste, 'i'wish, order and require said "Order" be made void;

Fair Warning

6) 'i' will hold liable any [wo]mdn , at a rate (fair and just compensation) of

twenty United States dollars ($20) for each minute said [wo]man does

interrupt, interfere with, or cause 'i' loss of the free exercise of W
liberly or freedom;

7) 'i' require said for the use of said

property paid on demand fsee United States - l3th Amendment] ;

'i'say here and will verif, in open couft that all herein be true so help me God

H
o

"Ghislain Breton";'man' aggr ieved/accus e d

Care of: 170 Evergreen SqLrale SW #235
Pine City, State of Minnesota,

united States of Amerioa
Ncar: MN 55063



Notice: Title and Compensation
with regards to "656-201 6-DM-00376"

'i' : man, " Ghislain Breton" declare;

l) 'i' am an idiot to Legalese, and to the customs of the Legal society (see Exhibit A);

2) 'i' did and do continue to forsake all forgoing titles ("Obligor", "Respondent",

"Defendant", "Detainee", "Inmate" etcetera) and am solely before /ouse as 'man';

3) 'i' require pre-payment in full for fair and just compensation of twenty thousand

United States ($20,000) dollars for each incident, "appearance" and/or occasion in

which 'i' willfully or otherwise bear, or perform under, any title;

'i'say here and will verify in open court that all herein be true so help me God

1ffi
" Ghis lain Br e ton " ;' man' aggr iet ed/accus ed

Care of: 170 Evergreen SqLrale SW #235
' Pine City, State of Minnesota,

unitecl States of America
Near': MN 55063

Exhibit A
(from http://www.etymonline.com)

r idiot: "ordinary person, layman; outsider., person lacking prolessional skill, (opposed to
writer, soldier, skilled workman), literally "private person" (as opposed to one taking parl in
pubticaflflairs),...";

o idiotic: "unprofessional, unskilled; not done by rules of art";
. legalese: "the language oflegal documents. . . from legal + language name ending -ese.";
o title: "inscription, heading," .. . " position; legal permit,'
. you: "Old English eow, . . . accusative plural . . . ,,



Notice: Rescission
with regards to "656-201 6-DM-00376"

'i' : man, " Ghislain Breton" declare;

1) with regards to any matters which pertain to "Child Support Account (CSA)

00075900C" or to "656-2016-DM-00376";

a. 'i' forsake, rescind, withdraw from and make void from the beginning, any

contract or agreement 'i'once thought was a benefit to 'i';

b. 'i' forsake, rescind, withdraw from and rnake void frorn the beginning, any

contract or agreement 'i' inadvertently or otherwise did enter into;

2) 'l'believe there exists no contract or agreement between 'i'and;

a. Nancy Abbott; Susan Brisson; New Hampshire; State of New Hampshire;

Department of Health and Human Services; Division of Child Support

Services; or the agents, affiliatos or any subdivisions ofthese entities;

3) let any [wo]man who believes to the contrary, lay said contract or agreement upon

the record of "656-2016-DM-00376" and verifu said thing be true in open court

under the penalties ofperjury;

4) 'l' will hold liable all [wo]man who bear false witness against 'i ';

'i'say here and will verify in open court that all herein be true so help me God

flffi.

" Ghislain Breton";' man' aggrieved/accused

Care of: 170 Evcrgreen Squale SW #235
Pine City. State oI Minnesota,

un ited States ol'America
Near: MN 55063



Notice: No Notice
with regards to " 656-2016-DM-0037 6,,

'i': man, "Ghislain Breton" declare;

1) 'l did was absent from Minnesota from 02 November 2016 to 16 April 2017;.i, did

attempt to get my mail but said mail was lost in transit;

2) in 2016, 'i' did require any hearing scheduled to be so done 90 days after a

Certified Complete Accounting had been laid upon the record; to date, the

record is void ofany such accounting;

3) 'i'was not notified ofany hearing scheduled in February 2017;

4) Susan Carbon's "Order" dated 02 Much 2017 seems to be a product of said

hearing;

5) said "Order" did and continues to cause harm and loss to ,i,;

6) 'i' wish, order and require said "Orddi" be made void;

'i' say here and will verify in open court that all herein be true so help me God

L'*;'l^^n-,'
I.l ;

11,,,,

" Ghi,s I ain Bre ton " ;' man' aggriete d/accus ed

Care of: 170 Dvergreeu Square SW #235
Pine City, State of Minnesota,

united States of A nrerictr
Near: MN 5 5063



Notice: Refund
with regards to "656-20 1 6-DM -0031 6"

'i' : man, " Ghislain Breton" declare;

l)'i'do forthwith wish to settle "Child Supporr Account (CSA) 00075900C"; said

account was initiated by the wornan Nancy Abbott in 2002; 'i' was incarcerated in

2004 and 2005 for about 500 days; at the time 'i' was being charged over Four

Hundred ($400) dollars each week for said support; 'i' was denied fiLg choice of

counsel during the entirety of said incarceration; 'i' did not know at that tirne (no

counsel) 'i' could require said support to be lowered to zero; at the end of said

incarceration , said woman did claim a "child support" debt against 'i' of about thirty

three thousand ($33,000) dollars;

2) '656-2016-DM-00376" was begun in April 2016 with a claim of a debt in the amount

of$20,323.58; said amount has since changed to $19,964.58 without explanation and

has yet to be verified; 'i' did pay r,t-ell over ten thousand ($10,000) dollars toward

the balance accrued during those 16 months (over $700 /month) of said incarceration;

3) 'i' do believe Moms and Dads should share the costs of raising their kids [Cf. RSA

458-C:11; to date 'i' have yet to see any proofthat Nancy Abbott did share said costs;

4) 'i'wish, order and require Nancy Abbott to bring forth and lay on the record of

"656-2016-DM-00376", a Verified Accounting of said costs;

5) 'i' wish, order and require the irnrnediate restoration of all property [funds]

overpaid to Nancy;

'i'say here and will verify in open court that all herein be true so help me God

" G hisl ain B ret r.tn" ;' man' aggr iev ed/ac aued

170 Evelgreen Square SW #2-i5
Pine City, State ol M innesota,

u n itcd States of Arnerica
Near: MN 5 5063

i1

A
()

Care of:



Notice: Forgiveness
with regards to "656-20 1 6-DM-O0376"

'i' : man, " Ghislain Breton" declare;

1) "656-2016-DM-00376" was begun in April 2016 with a clairn of a debt in the amount

of$20,323.58; said amount has since changed to $19,964.58 without explanation and

has yet to be verified;

2) 'i' wish and require Nancy Abbott to forgive 'i' of this trespass (sin, debt) as 'i'
certainly continue to forgive Her of hers, that 'i' rnay resume the free exercise of

"[4U.'P..ight' to the quiet enjoyrnent of filp;

'i'say here and will verify in open court that all herein be true so help rne God

" G hislain Breton" ;' man' aggr iev ed/ac cus e d

Care of: I70 [lvergleen Squale SW #235
Pine City, State of Minnesota,

united Statcs oi America
Near: MN 55063



Notice: Offer
with regards to,'656-20 1 6-DM-O0376"

'i', man, "Ghistain Breton" declare;

1) "656-2016-DM-00376" was begun in April 2016 with a clairr of a debt with regards

to "Child Support Account (CSA) 00075900C', in the amount of $20,323.5g; said

amount has since changed to $19,964.59 without explanation and has yet to be

verified;

2) 'i'do forthwith wish to settle said "cSA" matters, however it will cause harm, loss

and injury to 'i' and/or W Percon to have to pay more the one dollar a year to settle

said matters;

3) 'i'll hold liable any [wo]man that dods cause ,i, or llyperson harm, injury or loss;

'i'say here and will verif, in open court that all herein be true so help me God

dm*

" Ghislain Breton";'man' aggrieved/accused

Care of: J70 Evergr.een Square SW #235
Pine City, State of Minnesora,

united States of America
Near: MN 55063



Order
with regards to "656-201 6-DM-00376"

'i': man, "Ghislain Breton" declare;

1) 'i'wish, order and require Susan Carbon's Order of 02 March 2017 be made

void and for a hearing to be set 90 days after the following things be laid on

the record of " 656-201 6-DM-00376";

a. a 'Bill' for whatever be true, [post]due and owing;

b. a'Verified' as well as 'Certified Complete' Accounting of "Child Suppoft

Account (CSA) 00075900C";

and will verifu in open court that all herein be true so help me Gsd,

" Ghis lain Breton";' man' aggrieved/accus ed

Care of: I70 Evergreen Square SW #235
Pine City. State of Minnesota,

uuited States of America
Ncar: MN 5506i

'i' say here

A"/ 1 /;i,

(/1/t
\_,/ \
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